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The Great British Beer Festival Winter
runs from 4th-8th February 2020 at the
New Bingley Hall, Birmingham. Find out
more at winter.gbbf.org.uk

Editor’s Column by Rob Carter

Disclaimer
The views expressed in articles are those

of individual contributors and are not
necessarily the views of the Wirral Branch
of the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
Wirral CAMRA accepts no liability in
relation to the accuracy of
advertisements, readers must rely on their
own enquiries. It should also be noted
that acceptance of an advertisement in
this publication should not be deemed an
endorsement of quality by Wirral CAMRA.

Hello and welcome to WirrAle Drinker, a
magazine produced by the Wirral Branch
of the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). It's
all about real ale, real cider and the pubs
that serve it from Egremont to Eastham
Ferry, Hoylake to Heswall, everywhere in
between and occasionally beyond.
This second issue is more weighty than
our first. In it Dave Goodwin explains beer
scoring, why it’s important and what we
use the information for. Gareth Owen
takes a trip down memory lane looking at
the Good Beer Guide pubs of Birkenhead
in 1990. Tim Smith has been in
conversation with the boys from the Bow-
Legged Beagle. Cider lover Jan Lawton
gives an introduction to the drink including
it’s history. Mark Baxter from Brimstage
brewery tells us about Trappers Hat and
it’s recent outing to the Champion Beer of
Britain awards. There’s a pubs walk from
Birkehead to New Brighton and I have a
problem with a guest that has overstayed
it’s welcome. As well as all that we have
pub news and a few other bits too. As you
can tell it’s a pretty packed issue, hope you
enjoy!
Cover photo: The Coach & Horses, Greasby

Contacts
Chairman: Gareth Owen
chairman@wirral.camra.org.uk
WirrAle Drinker Editor: Rob Carter
editor@wirrale.camra.org.uk
Advertisements:
adverts@wirrale.camra.org.uk
Website: wirrale.camra.org.uk
For full contact details for Wirral CAMRA
Branch visit
www.wirral.camra.org.uk/Contacts.php
WirrAle Drinker is designed and printed for
Wirral CAMRA by Catshill Design
design.catshill.com

Would you like to promote your business
or event in WirrAle Drinker?

£55 (¼ page), £90 (½ page), £160 (page)
See website for

inside cover and back page rates
If you are interested to find out more

please go to our WirrAle Drinker website
drinker.wirrale.camra.org.uk or email

advert@wirrale.camra.org.uk
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Congratulations to The Beer Lab and it’s
owner Ryan on winning Wirral CAMRA’s
pub of the season award for Autumn
2018. A micropub in a former cycle shop
that opened in July 2018 it has quickly
become a popular addition to the pub
scene in Heswall. It serves four cask ales
plus a large selection of keg and bottled
beers as well as five real ciders.
Nominations and voting for the pub of the
season awards takes place at branch
meetings (see diary) so please attend if
you want to take part.
There was a fire on 24th August at the
closed Revolver / Hotel California on the
roundabout near the Birkenhead tunnel
entrance. The pub was already scheduled
for demolition.
The Dell, Prenton which closed in July
2019 has been demolished to make way
for a block of flats.

On a positive note on Saturday 27th July
The Black Toad, Wirral’s fifth micropub
opened in Hoylake on Market Street.
Converted from a disused shop, it’s run by
Robin Jackson and Shell Ellis. They lived
above and when the landlord half-joking
offered them the shop for rent too they
decided to realise their dreams of having a
micropub. The pub serves three cask ales,
a dark, pale and a bitter, predominantly
from local breweries. It’s cosy and has a
friendly atmosphere and has a beer
garden to the rear. It’s dog friendly and the
pub has it’s own cat!
Full details of all our pubs can be found at
whatpub.com or by downloading the
CAMRA Good Beer Guide app.

Local Pub and Brewery News

Send your pub and brewery news to editor@wirrale.camra.org.uk

The Black Toad

The Beer Lab
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Pub Names Poser Locale

Branch Diary and Events

How many pubs on Wirral that serve real
ale have a colour in their name? We
managed to get nine.

BlackHorse(Heswall),BlackToad
(Hoylake),BrownHorse(Neston),Green
LodgeHotel(Hoylake),RedCat
(Greasby),RedFox(ThorntonHough),
RedLion(Parkgate),RoseandCrown
(Bebington),WhiteLion(WestKirby)

The following events are open to all
CAMRA members, but non-members are
also welcome to join us.
Details are correct at the time of going to
press. Please visit our website,
wirral.camra.org.uk for up to date
information.
November
Thursday 14th - Branch Meeting at the
Rose & Crown, Village Road, Bebington
from 8:30pm
Saturday 23rd - Coach trip to Huddersfield.
Coach leaves from The Brass Balance,
Argyle Street Birkenhead at 10.00am then
The Ship & Mitre, Dale Street Liverpool at
10.15am. £15 to book please contact
Dave Hutchinson at
davehutchinson@wirral.camra.org.uk or
at 07769 617986
December
Thursday 12th - Branch Meeting at the
Rose & Crown, Village Road, Bebington
from 8.30pm

January
Thursday 9th - Branch Meeting at
Gallaghers Traditional Pub, Chester Street,
Birkenhead from 8.30pm
Saturday 11th - Winter Pub of the Season
Award presentation to White Lion, Grange
Road, West Kirby from 2pm
February
Thursday 13th - AGM at Gallaghers
Traditional Pub, Chester Street,
Birkenhead from 8.30pm
20th-22nd Liverpool CAMRA Beer Festival,
Metropolitan Cathedral Crypt, Brownlow
Hill, Liverpool
March
Thursday 12th - Branch Meeting at the
Rose & Crown, Village Road, Bebington
from 8:30pm
April
Thursday 9th - Branch Meeting at the Rose
& Crown, Village Road, Bebington from
8:30pm

Locale is CAMRA’s scheme to
encourage pubs to serve locally brewed
beer. For more information on Locale
then please go to
www.wirral.camra.org.uk/LocAle.php
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Discover

why we joined.
camra.org.uk/

10reasons

Includes

£30
Real Ale

Cider & Perry
Vouchers

From
as little as

£26.50*

a year. That’s less
than a pint a

month!

Join up, join in,
join the campaign

Join the campaign today at
www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Join us, and together we can protect the
traditions of great British pubs and
everything that goes with them.

Become part of the CAMRA community
today – enjoy discounted entry to beer
festivals and exclusive member offers.
Learn about brewing and beer and join like-
minded people supporting our campaigns
to save pubs, clubs, your pint and more.

*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at April 2019.

Concessionary rates available.

Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates
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Opened in December 2017 on Victoria
Road, New Brighton the Bow-Legged
Beagle has made quite an impact on the
social scene in New Brighton. Started by
John Smith (not the brewery) and Andy
Williams (not the singer), capitalising on
the regeneration of New Brighton and
gambling that Victoria Road was due a
renaissance and was in desperate need of
an outlet for interesting local (mostly)
cask and craft beers they also stock
ciders, wines and spirits, including a wide
variety of gins. Some may have thought
they were backing an outsider, but how
wrong they were!
Were you good friends from the start?
AW. We hit it off straight away, John’s a
very personable guy. We are very different
personalities so we bring different
outlooks to the table on a daily basis. I’d
say I'm the grouchy one.
JS. Absolutely! I hope Andy will tell you
the same. I’d say that anyone who knows
us will tell you that we are in many ways
like chalk and cheese and this worked for
us and still does to this day.
So, you are both obviously big beer fans
how and when did you each get into beer?
AW. I can thank my dad for pointing me in
the right direction. Cask was so bad that
we mostly drank Labatts, Fosters, Carling
and their ice derivatives. Guinness was my
gateway and then Trapper’s Hat made an

impression. Beer
today is the best
it's ever been and
it needs to be
celebrated. It only
takes one beer to
get you going on
the path to
righteousness.

JS. Like most people I began my drinking
career with some pretty awful brews,
Flowers IPA, Trophy bitter, John Smith’s to
name a few, then about 14 years ago
during a visit to the Harp Inn in Neston I
tried a pint of ale called Golden Pippin by
Copper Dragon brewery and absolutely
loved it, it was hoppy, astringent and full of
flavour and I loved it, there and then I knew
I was hooked.
Were you fans of cask ale from the start or
did you have a moment of enlightenment?
AW. The moments of enlightenment are
happening on a weekly basis. Some of the
beers being produced locally are
sensational.
I understand you did much of the work
converting the former shop and basement
into the pub, did you have experience in the
licenced trade or construction?
AW. John’s very good at building from
scratch. Supremely untidy, but very good. I
was fairly useless, my strengths are in an
operational capacity. Twenty years in retail
management has been put to good use.
JS. I had no experience with the licenced
trade at all when we began, but I’d done
my research over the preceding year or
two and was ready for the task by the time
we opened. The refit took around two
months to complete and we did all the
work ourselves, I was literally working all

The Boys From the Bow-Legged Beagle

Andy behind the bar in New Brighton

Bow-Legged Beagle New Brighton
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the hours under the sun to get it ready for
opening at Christmas, it was a stressful
and physically exhausting process but
ultimately hugely satisfying too.
Why did you pick the name The Bow-
Legged Beagle?
AW. John came up with the name. Its
quirky and memorable and I loved it.
JS. I was on holiday with my family up in
the Lake District during the summer prior
to the opening of the pub. I was working
on the planning application and licensing
stuff and contemplating what the place
would be called, as I looked up from my
laptop, sat right in front of me was my
sister in laws beagle Bobby who happens
to possess the finest pair of bowed front
legs.
You have five handpumps serving cask
ales how do you choose the ales you want
to stock?
AW. We have a preference for local beer,
it's right that we should support these
amazing breweries on our doorstep,
breweries like Neptune and Big Bog we
have stocked from the start. We think
choice is massively important, you will
always find a dark, a bitter, a strong option
and pale sessions alongside fruit or
different flavours of beer. It irks me that
pubs play it safe and it's just pale after
pale, the pub equivalent of magnolia paint,
we have a rich resource at our disposal
which is growing weekly as we become
more established, we are no less than 60%
local at any one time.
JS. We decided very early that we wanted
to showcase locally produced ales and so
we contacted local breweries that
produced beers that we liked to drink
ourselves, we arranged to visit them, try
there brews and select the ones we
thought were best, we still do this now. At
the Beagle we try our best to ensure that
no matter what your taste in beer, we will
have something that you will love, be that

a pale ale, best bitter, stout, mild, porter or
something a bit off the wall we will have a
beer for you.
You have a Beer Wall with 10 taps. With the
massive choice of craft beers available in
the market, how do you choose what
comes through the taps? You also have a
very colourful fridge stocked with cans and
bottles, again how do you choose?
AW. We research a lot, simple as, we have
Penny Lane Pale as our house beer
brewed by Gaz at Gibberish in Liverpool,
formerly brewed by Mad Hatter. We stock
one lager which is Budvar Czech pilsner
currently, it has to be a premium lager for
various reasons! We stock sours, imperial
stouts - everything you can imagine, it’s
ever evolving and that's the fun part.
Finding new breweries to champion like
S43 in Durham or when we first started
stocking Polly's Brew Co, who now have a
permanent tap, it’s fun and its inspiring
what these guys can make.
JS. Pretty much the same way we select
the casks, most of the time we have tried
at least one other of the brewers beers
before ourselves, usually at beer festivals
or events such as Liverpool Beer Expo,
then we expand through their range to find
new and interesting beers. With the taps,
bottles and cans we tend to experiment

Tim Smith caught up with owners Andy and John

Andy and John receiving their
Pub of the Season Award
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with new styles of beer, to find exciting
new styles most accessible to our
customers, so alongside the more centred
beers you will see sours, double IPAs,
goses, imperial stouts etc.
Do you both taste everything before you
stock it?
AW. Yes, we taste everything, it’s hard
work, everyone told us the pub trade
wasn’t easy, but we soldier on (said with a
wry smile).
JS. Actually, that’s one of the highlights,
no, actually it is THE highlight of the job
trying all the new styles and flavours.
Three months after opening you won Wirral
CAMRA’s Pub of The Season. Since then
you’ve had some national recognition and
publicity, congratulations for that, can you
tell us about these accolades?
AW. I’m humbled by it really. The support
we have had in New Brighton and now in
Upton is fantastic. Being included in the
top ten micropubs in the UK was
overwhelming for us. We just try to make
people happy and provide great beer and
atmosphere.
JS. We were placed in the top ten must
visit micropubs in Britain recently which is
fantastic and we are naturally proud, but
for us the most flattering
acknowledgment has been from our
customers and the people living around
our pubs, who have supported us and
helped us to establish ourselves into what
I believe is one of the best pubs around.
Within 12 months of opening in New
Brighton you opened the Bow-Legged
Beagle Upton, when nationally pubs, both
Pubco and independents, are closing by
the dozen. What is your secret of success?
Do you have plans for further expansion
and should Tim Martin be worried?
AW. A third pub has been discussed, we
have also just finished the mobile bar, so
that's another string to our bow. I think it
will happen sooner rather than later.
JS. I think for me it’s the realisation that
pubs aren’t just about beer. Whilst beer

quality and selection are important I’ve
always known that the ‘pub’ was more
than that, it's about community and
friendship, a place for people to meet and
belong, a place where strangers become
friends. I think we have achieved this at
the Beagle. Our beers are pretty good too
by the way!
You’ve become a social hub in New
Brighton, can you tell us about some of the
events you hold?
AW. We like to keep it simple and gimmick
free. We will do more meet the brewer
nights and tap takeovers. We have an ex-
player evening lined up also, they are fun
but we like it to be a pub for meeting,
talking, discussing and tasting over
everything else.
Is there anything else you think our readers
should know about yourselves or the Bow-
Legged Beagle(s)?
AW. Obviously we are dog friendly and
have treats and water available, we love
our four legged friends.
JS. We’re two legged friendly too!
Cheers gents! Thanks for your time and on
behalf of WirrAle Drinker and Wirral
CAMRA I wish you every success for the
future.

Bow-Legged Beagle Upton
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Dedicated to
serving local beer
made with love,
care and
dedication…

88 Victoria Road New Brighton CH45 2JF
07597 900 114@thebowleggedbeagle

At the Bow-Legged Beagle we believe the 3 key ingredients
to a stand out pub are good beer, good atmosphere and
good people. Therefore we endeavour to offer you all 3 in

copious amounts.

We offer locally created craft ale
All ales are lovingly sourced, lovingly created & lovingly
poured at the tap
Offer all varieties of ale for all tastes – f rom rich stout &
porters to malty reds to citrus hoppy IPAs.
Speciality gins, whiskey/whisky, wines and other alcoholic
beverages available
Coffee, tea, infusions and cold soft drinks for sale
Wirral CAMRA Pub of the Season (Spring) 2018

Opening Hours
Mon - Thu 3pm - 10pm
Fri - Sat 12pm - 11pm
Sunday 3pm - 10pm
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Nearly every CAMRA branch uses a
system of beer scoring to help in the
selection of pubs for entry in the Good
Beer Guide. Wirral branch has been using
its own system of beer scoring for more
than 35 years and it is now complemented
by the National Beer Scoring System
(NBSS). Only CAMRA members can
submit scores. The Wirral system is used
by many local members who have been
using the system for many years; full
details can be found on our branch
website (wirral.camra.org.uk).
NBSS can be accessed by any CAMRA
member through WhatPub (whatpub.com)
or the Good Beer Guide app where you
need to sign in as a CAMRA member. We
will convert the scores into one system.
CAMRA members can submit scores for
real ales available in any pub in the
country.
In addition to using beer scores to assist
in the Good Beer Guide selection, Wirral
branch also uses the scores as one of the
factors in judging our Pub of the Year
competition and also now the Beer Quality
Accreditation Scheme.
Scores will depend on a number of factors
but mainly whether the taste and quality
of the beer produced at the brewery is to a
high standard and how well the beer has
been looked after since leaving the
brewery, particularly its length of time,

conditioning and treatment in the pub
cellar.
Low scores tend to be because either (1)
the beer from the brewery is very
unbalanced, unpleasant or infected or (2)
the pub has not looked after the beer well.
Higher scores are sometimes more a
reflection of how much you personally
enjoyed the beer. Even a mass produced
rather bland beer may score well if the
beer is kept well and properly conditioned
in the pub cellar. Equally, a beer from a
small brewery may be badly produced or
badly kept and receive a poor score.
We need bad scores as well as good
scores, so we get the full picture.
We do not accept scores from anyone
who may have a conflict of interest such
as a pub licensee or anyone else closely
associated with a pub. We also filter out
unrealistic scores - for instance a pub
regular who always gives the maximum or
near maximum score and clearly doesn't
use any judgement.
Each year we receive about 2500 reliable
unbiased scores from both local members
and visitors. If you are one of those
members sending in scores, a big thank
you for helping us to get it right - we
couldn't do this without you.

Beer Scoring - A Brief Explanation by Dave Goodwin

Thousands of pubs at your fingertips!

whatpub.com
Featuring over
35,000 real ale pubs

Information updated
by thousands of

CAMRA volunteers

Over 96% of
Britain’s real ale
pubs featured

Created by CAMRA
who produce the
UK’s best beer
& pub guide
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great reasons
to join CAMRA10

1 2CAMPAIGN
for great beer, cider and perry

Become a

BEER EXPERT

3
Enjoy CAMRA

4BEER FESTIVALS
in front of or behind the bar

GET INVOLVED
and make new friends

5
Save

6YOUR LOCAL
Find the

BEST PUBS
IN BRITAIN

8 DISCOVER7
Get great

VALUE FOR
MONEY

pub heritage and the
great outdoors

9
Enjoy great

HEALTH BENEFITS
(really!) 10 HAVE YOUR SAY

Wirral CAMRA to
adopt Beer Quality
Accreditation
Scheme
There are many pubs across the country
which consistently serve real ale in good
condition but fail to get into the Good Beer
Guide for various reasons, particularly lack
of space and strong competition. Others
may be known to serve consistently good
quality real ale but don’t appear in the
Good Beer Guide because of the time lag
between selection and the publication of
the Guide which can take many months.
CAMRA’s Beer Quality Strategy aims to
reward licensees who consistently serve
their real ales in good condition via an
accreditation scheme.

Wirral Branch
uses beer scoring
for shortlisting its
pubs for inclusion
in the Good Beer
Guide.
Accreditation will
be continuously
reviewed using
the same beer
scoring system
used for Good
Beer Guide
selection.
Accreditation is a
means of recognising quality. Licensees
whose pubs gain accreditation can
publicise the fact, which should result in
increased cask beer sales. Accredited
pubs will be able to display a window
sticker.

Beer Accreditation Scheme by Dave Goodwin
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Birkenhead to New Brighton Pubs Walk
This is the first of a series of pub trails
which will appear periodically in WirrAle
Drinker. This is a trail through part of
Birkenhead's Historic Docks and along the
River Mersey to New Brighton. Most of the
4.7 mile walk is along the Wirral Circular
Trail so it is suitable for walkers and
cyclists.
Start at Gallaghers Traditional Pub,
Chester Street, Birkenhead just 200 yards
from the Woodside ferry terminal, bus
stops and Hamilton Square Merseyrail
station. This friendly award-winning pub
was previously an innovative dual use of
the premises with a barber’s shop within
the pub. The barber’s shop was closed a
few years ago to create more room in the
pub which is decorated with a fascinating
range of military memorabilia and a
collection of shipping images. The wide
range of small brewery beers includes
Trapper’s Hat Bitter from Wirral’s own
Brimstage Brewery plus beers from
breweries such as Rat, Salopian,
Hawkshead and Titanic.
Turn left out of Gallaghers and head
towards the Mersey and pass immediately
to the left of the Woodside Ferry terminal
to follow the Wirral Circular Trail.
Immediately you will pass the memorial to
HMS Birkenhead which gave rise to the
‘women and children first’ protocol when
abandoning a ship. Passing the brick-built
ventilation shaft for the Birkenhead road
tunnel and following the trail inland
around the disused entrance and lock
gates to the Morpeth Dock (built in the
1840s) and heading back towards the
river, you will soon pass the One O'clock
Gun. This was fired daily as a time signal
to shipping on the Mersey and was
operated from 1867 until 1969 except
during the Second World War.
Continue along the trail with the river on
your right. From here you have one of the
best views of the iconic Liverpool
waterfront. Continue until you reach the

Belfast Ferry landing stage where you
have to turn left and inland. Follow the trail
across a roundabout (you will see the
Egerton Bridge to your left) and then turn
right onto Tower Road, cross a bridge,
another roundabout and then the last of
the Four Bridges crossing of the docks –
although this last bridge is the only bridge
still working and this was replaced with a
new bridge last year.
Immediately after the bridge at the
roundabout, follow the trail turning sharp
right along a made up foot and cycle path
with the Alfred Dock immediately on your
right. Carry straight on the footpath back
to the river. Turn left and follow the trail
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By Dave Goodwin

with the river on your right passing the
Seacombe ferry terminal, the modern
ventilation shaft and extractors for the
Wallasey road tunnel. You will soon reach
Wallasey Town Hall on the left and see
probably the best view of this impressive
building looking up from the river.
After another 400 yards you will reach the
Ferry. Formerly the Egremont Ferry, an
iconic multi roomed Higson’s pub into the
early 1980s and one of the last Wirral
pubs to offer table service but later
modernised and now serving beers
sourced nationally.
Continue the trail along the promenade
and in slightly less than a mile you will see
a piece of open grassy ground on your left
and 15 yards up the hill you will see the
Magazine Hotel. This multi-roomed, low-
beamed traditional pub,
dating from 1759, suffered
from a fire in 2010 but has
been restored without
losing its unique character.
Renowned for its Draught
Bass, it also serves
Brimstage Trapper’s Hat
and several guest beers
from small breweries such
as Big Bog and Higson’s
and usually a real cider.
As you leave the Magazine,
you may wish to visit the
Pilot Boat 100 yards to
your left. This pub dates
from 1747 and serves two
real ales and meals.
Returning to the waterfront
continue your walk to the
left along the promenade.
When the trail is joined by
road traffic at a roundabout,
continue to the next
roundabout and turn left
away from the river up
Victoria Parade, continuing
straight ahead into Victoria

Road. After about 450 yards on the right
hand side at number 88 you will find the
Bow-Legged Beagle. This is Wirral's
second micropub opened in December
2017 in a former street corner shop and
from the start proved very popular with
locals and visitors. It has a friendly
atmosphere and a regularly changing
varied range of new and unusual local
beers.
When you leave the Bow-Legged Beagle,

you can easily return to Gallagers in
Birkenhead for a final beer. Turn right and
continue along Victoria Road and walk
200 yards to Rowson Street to catch the
410 (not evenings or Sunday) or 411 bus
to Woodside or continue along Victoria
Road to the station to catch the train to
Hamilton Square.
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27 Country Produce Section
Birkenhead Market
Birkenhead CH41 2YN
0151 666 1842
www.wardsfish.co.uk

Established in 1927 by Emily Ward, the wife of a ship’s cook from Birkenhead,
Ward’s Fish is a local business currently operated by the 4th generation of the family.

Quality, Service and Value are at the heart of everything we do. The vast majority
of our produce is caught in British waters strengthening our ethos of ‘Ship to Stall’.

Supplying many of the region’s Hotels and Restaurants, along side our popular
Birkenhead shop, we stock a huge variety of Fresh Fish, Live Shellfish, Seafood and
Seasonal Poultry and Game daily with the finest quality produce available. Our free
local home delivery service is available throughout Wirral and Liverpool city centre.

Open Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm

We are proud stockists of the Famous Free Range KellyBronze turkey,
often imitated but never bettered and it cooks in HALF the time, Loch
Fyne Smoked Scottish Salmon, Dry Cured Shropshire Hams from
Dukeshill, Caviar, Terrines and the finest Shellfish to celebrate.

Our Christmas Brochure is now available. Please contact us to receive
yours, as ordering is essential to guarantee a stress free Christmas!

Christmas @Ward’s Fish
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Do Look Back in Anger By Gareth Owen

Like many appreciators of our
wonderful British pubs and
the cask products they impart
I always make a point of
buying the latest Good Beer
Guide. While finding a space
for it in my bookshelves I
happened upon a rather
elderly and dog eared copy of
CAMRA’s 1990 edition. Being
that I live in Birkenhead I was
curious to see how many
establishments of that
yesteryear were still providing
real ale or had even managed
to survive the worst excesses
of austerity.
From personal experience I
know that Birkenhead has
suffered more than most
towns when it comes to the
ignominy of closed pubs. 35
years ago, when I first moved here, there
were lots of community-based local pubs

selling plenty of real ale.
There may not have been
much in the way of choice but
many Birkenhead inns offered
a traditional beer alternative
in the shape of offerings from
Higsons, Bass and Peter
Walker. To put things into
context there are but three
pubs in Birkenhead and Oxton
in the 2020 Good Beer Guide
(no spoiler alerts - you’ll have
to buy a copy to find out what
they are!) in 1990 there were
six.
So what then has become of
my hometown’s class of
1990? The first entry was the
Copperfield, a John Smith’s
house selling its now defunct
cask bitter. The Copperfield
was run by Ray Kerr and a

couple of hyper efficient barmen who,
despite the crush at lunchtimes, knew the
precise order in which to serve thirsty
office workers at the bar. Woe betide
those who tried to jump the queue! Sadly,
after several years of delicensed closure,
the “Copper” has recently reopened but
not as a pub.
Next on the list was the George and
Dragon in Argyle Street. It was a Peter
Walker house in 1990 serving both mild

The Copperfield George and Dragon
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and bitter. Popular with shoppers and as
an evening destination it lost its real ale
many years ago and now seems to
confine itself to cater to a few hardy souls
during the day and a bit of more “lively”
fare during the weekend evenings.
In Rock Ferry the Lord Napier was offering
appreciative punters excellent pints of
Boddingtons mild and bitter. According to
the 1990 guide it also had keen darts and
quiz teams as well as a bowls side -
despite not having its own green! The
Napier is still open and still offered a real
ale choice the last time I was there,
although I’m not sure as to type and
frequency of availability.
Another entry which is still providing good
beer is the Royal in Woodchurch Road.
Better known now as the Cock and Pullet
it used to be another John Smiths outlet
serving cask bitter and the stronger
variant “Magnet”. Fair to say today’s pub
has a much wider choice of ales.
Around the corner from the old Royal is
the Shrewsbury Arms. Although much
more foody in 2020 than it was 30 years
ago it still offers traditional beers. In 1990
goodly pints of Higsons and Boddingtons
were to be had.
The sixth and final entry from that year
was the Vittoria Vaults. The “Piggy”, as it
was and still is better known, served

Higsons mild and bitter
and was one of a clutch of
classic north-end working
man’s ale houses which
included the Old English
Gentleman, two North
Stars, the New Dock and
the Pacific. Criminally
these have all closed and
the Piggy, although still
open, has lost its real ale.
That is why the title of this
piece is as it is. The
common perception is that
the campaign for real ale
has been won. In some

respects, as regards choice, it has. As
anyone who partakes of any of the quality
beers in an excellent Birkenhead pub such
as Gallaghers Traditional Pub would
attest. But over the last three decades
Birkenhead, the Wirral’s largest town, has
lost many of its classic pubs and as a by-
product much of its real ale. A battle for
ale choice may have been won but the war
against pub closure goes on.

Lord Napier (1989)

Vittoria Vaults (1981)
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CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2020 £15
Now in its
47th edition,
the beer-
lovers’ bible is
fully revised
and updated
each year to
feature
recommended
pubs across
the United
Kingdom that
serve the best
real ale. The
GBG is
completely
independent,
with listings
based entirely

on evaluation by CAMRA
members. The unique breweries section
lists every brewery – micro, regional and
national – that produces real ale in the UK,
and their beers. Tasting notes for the
beers, compiled by CAMRA-trained tasting
teams, are also included. This is the
complete book for beer lovers and for
anyone wanting to experience the UK’s
finest pubs.
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide provides all the
information you need for over 4,500 urban
and rural pubs across the country. Each
listing provides details of pub opening
hours, food offerings, beer gardens,
accommodation, transport links, pub
history, disabled access and facilities for
families alongside an informative features
section, with articles on pubs, beer and
brewing.
With a forward by Professor Brian Cox the
2020 guide has informative colour
features on beer, brewing and consumer
issues by award winning writers including
Emma Inch, Tim Hampson and Roger
Protz.

Britain’s Best Real Heritage Pubs by Geoff
Brandwood £9.99
This is the product
of 25 years’
research by CAMRA
to discover pubs
that are either
unaltered in 70
years or have
features of truly
national historic
importance. It lists
over 250 pubs
complete with great
descriptions and
many exceptional
pictures. It is an
interesting read but it is also very useful
when travelling round the UK if you want
to easily find some of the best Heritage
Pubs around.
The Pub Manifesto, A Comedian Stands
up For Pubs by James Dowdeswell
£12.99
James is a
comedian, born and
raised in a pub, who
did a stand-up
international tour
called Perfect Pub.
A big part of his
routine was to ask
the audience what
they thought should
be in a perfect pub.
This book is a
distillation of those
interactions along
with thoughts regarding the Perfect Pub
as written about by no less than George
Orwell, more famous for his vision of
dystopian futures. It is an interesting
meander through many different aspects
of pubs, beer, sprits, music, food and well
worth a read.
These books and other merchandise, can
be purchased from shop1.camra.org.uk

Book Reviews



For anyone that didn’t make it along this
year to the Great British Beer Festival, it
was a great day out. Although it’s an early
train journey from Lime Street to Euston,
it’s well worth the trip to enjoy so many

great beers from across the
UK and you can always
sleep it off on the train
home! With good
representation from Wirral
CAMRA members and
volunteers on the bars, it
was a very enjoyable trip to
London and well worth
making a note in the
calendar for the 2020 event.
Since 2006, Brimstage has
been proudly serving the
very best local pubs & clubs
with a range of quality real
ales to satisfy the most
demanding drinkers across
Merseyside and beyond.

After 13 years brewing in the heart of the
Wirral countryside, the continued focus on
quality has seen the popularity of

Trapper’s Hat grow from
strength to strength. We
felt to be back at the
Champion Beer of Britain
finals for the third time
was a well-deserved
recognition for the local
brewery to be rubbing
shoulders with 70 of the
best breweries from all
over the UK.
For so many of us across
the Wirral from Arrowe
Park to Woodside and
everywhere in-between,
Trapper’s Hat has
become a firm favourite
and enjoyed by many as
part of the fabric of so
many independent
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Trapper’s Hat by Mark Baxter from Brimstage Brewery

Flying the flag for Wirral at
Champion Beer of Britain finals
Brimstage Brewery was once again
representing the Wirral as a returning
finalist (previously being nominated in
2009 & 2010) in the
prestigious 2019 CAMRA
Champion Beer of Britain
competition held in London
on 6th August. It was a very
proud moment for the
whole team at Brimstage
and especially Head Brewer,
Tom Menaul and assistant
Chris Brown to be rewarded
with a place in the finals
once again with the flagship
brew Trapper’s Hat in the
Bitter category. It is without
doubt the ultimate honour
for UK breweries to be
nominated and a great
showcase for the best of
British beers all under one roof at the
huge Olympia exhibition centre.

Great British Beer Festival at Olympia
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Merseyside pubs. At a
time when the major
pub companies are
sadly restricting the
choice of local beers
available across the
country, it’s refreshing
to see so many local
pubs thriving and newer
micropubs across the
North West stocking a
good range of local real
ales. Long may it
continue!
Although there wasn’t a
gold medal to bring
home for Trapper’s Hat,
worthy winners of the
2019 crown were Surrey
Hills Brewery, Dorking
with their best bitter
‘Shere Drop’ at 4.2% ABV
showing that the Bitter categories were
very well represented and in fine form this
year. Here’s hoping we can look forward to

raising another pint from Brimstage in
2020 at Olympia.

A Pint of Trapper’s at GBBF
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Introduction to Cider by Jan Lawton

Cider as we all know is made from apples
harvested, pulped and fermented to
produce a variety of styles from very dry to
incredibly sweet. The addition of other
fruits and vegetables can also create a
wide range of varieties, such as mango,
rhubarb and even dandelion and burdock.
It has to be said that whatever your taste
there is bound to be a cider to suit.
From Neolithic times apples have been
used to produce cider. 1204 AD has the
first written record of cider, detailing a
payment from a manor in Ruhnam in
Norfolk, made with cider. During the Dark
Ages monks created orchards and also
produced cider. In the 1500’s Henry VIII
supported the introduction of several new
varieties of apples from France, including
the Pippin. The county of
Kent became an area of
great orchards during this
time.
The 17th century saw a
great increase in cider
production especially
among the gentry, and by
the 18th century cider was
being enjoyed by all classes, often given to
farm labourers as payment. However the
Truck Act of 1887 put a stop to payments
of this kind. Today cider is being produced
on a huge scale but does still follow the

same basic
principles
and is
increasing in
its popularity.
Real cider is
made from
real fruit, not
concentrates
and is still,
not fizzy and
contrary to
popular
belief it is not
all a high
ABV. It is
often no
stronger

than your average pint of
beer or lager. So if you
haven't tried some yet, give
it a go. It's usually vegan
friendly, suitable for coeliac
sufferers, and there are
numerous organic varieties
too. Wirral is blessed with

some excellent pubs that have real cider
available all year round such as
Gallaghers, Beer Lab and the Red Fox. A
full listing of pubs that serve real cider can
be found using whatpub.com and ticking
the ‘Real Cider Available’ filter. As it is
usually a 'bag in box' product, as long as it
is kept cool it will stay fresh for several
weeks which makes it a cost effective
product for the licensee. So ask your local
if they will stock it
today if they don't
do so already.
Jan Lawton is
Wirral CAMRA
Cider Officer

“Real cider is
made from
real fruit, not
concentrates”

© Barbourne Cider

Cider apples

The Red Fox, Thorton Hough,
Wirral CAMRA Cider Pub of the

Year, 2017, 2018 and 2019
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Cask - The Fight Back Begins Now by Matt Eley

There are more breweries in Britain than
there have been for decades – around
2,300. They supply over
50,000 pubs, bars, hotels,
restaurants and clubs with
cask beers, making over
10,000 different beers
available each year.
“It’s not just the number of
cask beers on offer that is so
impressive,” says Matt Eley,
editor of the Cask Report
2019. “It’s the variety of
styles. The choice of colours,
strengths, flavours and aromas just keeps
on growing, as people become more
adventurous in their tastes and brewers
become more experimental.”
Of course, not all in the garden is rosy.
There is an ongoing decline in on-trade
beer consumption, fourteen pubs a week
are closing and the average number of
cask brands on the bar has reduced from
4.4 to 2.8 in two years. This means that
competition for space on the bar is
intense.
“Given the sheer scale of competition, and
the level of support available from
reputable brewers, it is perverse that there
are still pubs that serve cask ale in poor
condition,” says Matt.
He points to the fact that 70% of cask
drinkers have at some point been served
an off pint. “This deters them from going
back to the pub (40%) and puts them off
the brand (39%),” he says.
As part of the research for the Report,
drinkers were presented with cask beers
at different temperatures to try. A
resounding 95% thought the temperature
of those served at the industry
recommended 11 to 13C was “just right”.
“Our research showed that licensees who
are passionate about beer and proud of
their cask ales are angry to see poor pints

being served in other pubs. They view it as
a grave disservice to everyone.”

The Report contends that
premiumisation – in terms of
quality, strength and price –
offers significant potential to
the industry. “This is where
the Cask Fight-Back begins,”
says Matt. “With
premiumisation.”
Premiumisation – Quality
Cask drinkers spend over
£1,000 a year on food and
drink at the pub. They are

worth looking after. Too many brands and
not enough throughput means poor
quality. So does serving the beer too
warm. A concerted effort to get the range
right and serve each and every pint in top
notch condition, at the right temperature,
helps pubs to keep existing customers
and to attract new faces through the
doors.
Premiumisation – Strength
Sales of premium-strength cask beers
(4.2% to 7.5% abv) grew in in the last four
months versus the same period last year.
Licensees should be looking to include
them in their range, particularly for
evening and weekend sessions when they
are most popular.
Premiumisation – Price
According to the research, 59% of drinkers
think that cask should be more expensive
than mainstream lager. Yet, despite being
a natural, fresh product, usually made in
smaller batches, and with a short shelf
life, cask ales are rarely priced much
higher than standard
lagers.
View the Cask Report
2019/20 at
bit.ly/caskreport2019
Matt Eley is editor of the
Cask Report 2019
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52 Garden Lane, Chester, CH1 4EW
Facebook: goatandmunch
Twitter: @goatnmunch

Email: baaar@goatandmunch

Great Cask & Keg from the
region’s finest & beyond!

The Campaign for Real Ale has thrown its
support behind Castle Rock Brewery,
which wrote an open letter to BBC East
Midlands condemning the use of stock
images of real ale and community pubs to
illustrate a story about alcohol abuse.
The letter from Castle Rock Brewery...
Dear BBC East Midlands,
On yesterday's 'East Midlands Today'
programme, you ran a brief story exploring
the rising costs associated with alcohol
abuse and then juxtaposed shots of
unconscious people laid out on the street
being treated by paramedics with a shot of
Harvest Pale being poured, which was on
the bar alongside Totally Brewed and
Burton Bridge Brewery.
Like many others in Nottingham, our pubs
and bars are controlled drinking
environments with responsible policies. As

we are continually proving, they're also
vitally important spaces. They are places
of discovery and exploration, but also of
familiarity. They are places for solace, for
kindling and maintaining friendships and
relationships, for waxing lyrical, taking part
in quizzes, checking out live music and
awesome events, eating good food and
supporting charity and community alike.

CAMRA Backs Brewery Complaint to BBC
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This ill-considered choice of library shot is
just one example of many used in the
media. It represents a small part of a big
problem in which pubs, bars and 'beer'
(usually cask beer) are all tarred with the
same brush and demonised via
association with binge drinking.
If this issue is going to be explored, we
suggest that it's explored thoroughly and
fairly, and if the media is only prepared to
discuss the 'consequences' of a problem
(i.e alcohol abuse) then we can think of

more suitable places to look than well run
pubs and bars and hardworking breweries,
starting with ultra cheap supermarket
booze.
CAMRA’s National Chairman, Nik Antona
said:
“It is completely right for Castle Rock
Brewery to call on the BBC and other
media outlets to stop misrepresenting
cask ale and traditional pubs by tarring
them with the brush of irresponsible
drinking. Traditional pubs are the home of
responsible drinking, providing a safe,
supervised and social environment to
enjoy a drink. Cask ale itself has a lower
ABV than wine or spirits, and represents a
moderate drink of choice.
“The media should be more mindful of the
unconscious bias they are creating in their
stories, and should consider giving more
focus on the more prevalent causes of
binge drinking - such as the availability of
cheap supermarket booze that is
predominantly consumed at home.”
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• Annual beer festival held the first full weekend in July (Thu - Sun)
• 10% discount offered to CAMRA members when card is shown in the bar
• Every Wednesday from 9.30pm Fun Fortunes Quiz followed by
Higher & Lower cash prizes to be won

• Every Thursday Folk Night - come down and join in
• Every Saturday Live entertainment in the main bar area from 9.30pm
• Happy hour on selected drinks Mon - Thu 5-7pm

Winter Opening hours:
Mon/Tue 4pm - 11pm, Wed 12pm - 11pm, Thu 12pm - 11.30pm,
Fri/Sat 12pm - 12am, Sun 12pm - 11pm

Website the-magazine-hotel.co.uk email themagazinehotel@gmail.com
Facebook The Magazine Hotel Twitter @themagazinehotel

Built in 1759 it was originally called the Black Horse and was
popular with smugglers.

Renamed The Magazine Hotel with reference to the area
being the magazine storage for ships coming into port.

Multi award winning Wirral CAMRA pub, regularly featured
in the Good Beer Guide and Cask Marque accredited.
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What draws
individuals into a
pub?
Reasons? For example, to meet with
friends and socialise, to enjoy our drink of
choice, to attend an event, enjoy a snack, a
meal out, or maybe a quiet period of
contemplation or to read.
Decline in alcohol consumption amongst
the younger generation has been in the
news recently. In a survey of ten thousand
individuals, 29% of 16 to 24-year-olds say
they didn't drink at all in 2015, up from
18% a decade ago. Society’s social habits
are undergoing change.
But does that mean that there is any less
social interaction? Social media
undoubtedly plays a part. There are many
alternative places to meet such as fast
food outlets, cake shops and a fast-
growing number of coffee shops. It seems
that coffee is becoming an alternative
stimulant to alcohol. They cater really well
for the connected world to attract
customers – reliable free fast WiFi, plenty
of power points and even USB outlets to
recharge phones.
Whether young or older, we all know from
experience that each generation takes
new paths. For those that enjoy alcohol it’s
gins, interesting wines and tasty ‘craft’
beers that are the new
attractions.
Cask beer is important to
the established and loyal
pub users. When it’s in
excellent condition and
there’s a choice including
modern styles then young
drinkers can be attracted
to try it. But if it’s not in
good condition and

enjoyable then why would anybody have
another?
Into the Future
Generations evolve in their use of social
venues, arguably faster now than ever
before. That sets a challenge for pubs to
keep pace and adapt. There are potential
customers out there, each with their own
expectations.
There are significant numbers of people
with mobility, sight and hearing
impairments that like to use pubs, and
they have the same right as anybody to
socialise. More could do so if there were
fewer or no physical obstructions, level
access to the main areas along with
adapted facilities - and that’s not just
adapting for wheelchair users, which isn’t
always physically possible. Often
accompanied by friends or carers, that’s
more potential customers.
Quality of beers is paramount for
attracting and retaining beer drinkers and
it’s entirely in the hands of the pub and the
bar staff to ensure that every pint from the
start to the end of a shift delivers pleasure
for the customer. They’re paying good
money for it, after all.
For those not interested in beer or alcohol,
good quality coffee, hot drinks and snacks
can be reasons to enter. Alongside
providing comprehensively for the
connected world, it potentially opens up a
whole new audience, particularly the

younger generation.
Pubs already demonstrate
adaptability by
specialising in music,
food, gins, wines and so
forth. There’s plenty more
potential to adapt and
thrive.
If you run a pub, what
would you consider
doing?

How Can Pubs Survive and Thrive? by Nick Yarwood
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We have no lager, spirits or alcopops.

No television, juke box

or gaming machines.

A Guest that has Overstayed it’s Welcome?
By Rob Carter

Imagine having a friend or relative you
really like turn up for Christmas one year.
"Great" you think at the prospect of
spending some quality time together,
however four years later they're still with
you, never having left. All
novelty of seeing them has
worn off a long time ago,
their jokes and anecdotes
you've heard all before.
Although you still love
them a bitter resentment
broods at the fact you don't
see any of your other
friends or relatives any
more due to their presence.
This is the situation I find
myself in but with real ales
in many Wirral pubs over
the last few years. Or more
specifically dark beers and the profusion
of one in particular, Titanic Plum Porter.
The sight of a Plum Porter pump clip used
to bring a smile to my face. It now brings a
sigh and thoughts of "oh no not again". It
is definitely possible to have too much of
a good thing! It's hard enough to find a
dark beer in a Wirral pub, when you do
there will often
only be one.
Now a
significant
proportion of
those pubs
who do serve a
dark beer put
Plum Porter on
as a permanent
beer rather
than offering
any form of
rotation.
The choices of
alternative dark

ales are vast, there are plenty of other dark
beers to choose from.
I appreciate some pubs may be restricted
in what they can order but not so much

that there is only Titanic
Plum Porter available as a
dark beer all year round.
From the same stable as
Plum Porter there is Last
Porter Call, Stout, Captain
Smith's Strong Ale,
Cappuccino Stout, Slack
Tide and Iron Curtain all of
which would be a welcome
sight. Brewed on Wirral
there is Brimstage Oyster
Catcher, Peerless Oatmeal
Stout and Brooks Liverpool
Porter.

From other local breweries: Neptune's
Abyss, Big Hand's Spectre and Spitting
Feathers Old Wavertonian. From further
afield: Conwy's Telford Porter, Elland 1872
Porter, Hawkshead Brodie’s Prime,
Phoenix Black Bee, Siren Broken Dream,
Sarah Hughes Dark Ruby Mild, Lancaster
Black, North Riding's Honey Stout, to give
but a tiny fraction.

I challenge
cellar keepers
on Wirral to
show some
imagination,
present us
with some
variety and
leave us dark
drinkers
wanting more
of a great beer
not just put the
same one on
week in week
out.

“The sight of a
Plum Porter
pump clip

used to bring a
smile to my
face. It now
brings a sigh”

Rob is feeling ‘plummed out’
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56 Mill Lane Liscard
Wirral CH44 5UG

Wirral's first micro pub and
proud to be Wirral CAMRA Pub
of the Year three times in a row.

Serving fine cask ales from local
brewer ies with guests f rom further
af ie ld .

We have no lager, spirits or alcopops.

No television, juke box

or gaming machines.

Up to five cask ales

Small range of bar snacks (with delicious
locally sourced pork pies coming soon)

Warm friendly atmosphere in traditional
pub setting punctuated with pub
memorabilia to encourage good conversation

Selection of good wines

Boxed cider

Liverpool buses 432 and 433 Birkenhead/New Brighton 118, 119 and 410. 10 and 10A stop close
by on Mill Lane; 432 Cross River and 410 stop at junction of Mill Lane andWoodstock Road

By train - Park station then 410/118/119

Opening hours Mon Wed Thurs 4pm-10:30pm
Fri Sat Sun 12pm-10:30pm Closed Tuesday

PUB OF THE YEAR
2019

5
cask ales
Selection of Bottled Conditioned
Beers to drink in or take out




